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About This New York Trip
s loday will bo a big day for more than 2,000 Carolina
students who move northward to New York City and the
Carol ina-Not- re Dame game Saturday. All dav lon-- r wp mav
expect to see a rarnvar. rf
somewhat similar to the mass
1,lbtu" f laSl year lor
dents have been making their plans since way back this sum-
mer for this weekend in New York. Many who originally
planned to make the trip will not be able to attpnrl. still
lootoail team will be able to
itabi oi a large contingent of
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Carolina students in arirlitinn
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to thousands of Tar Heel alumni and friends. All told, the
Athletic Association of the University of North Carolina sold
34,000 tickets to alumni, students, and friends of the Univer-
sity. The Old North Slate will be well-represent-

ed in New
York.

The weekend looks like a great one, and the game Satur-
day will afford the cheering section with an opportunity toet New Yorkers and Notre Dame followers in on that well-know- n

Carolina spirit which we are prone to boast aboutAt any rate, all the Carolina students should give headcheerleader Norm Sper 100 per cent cooperation in all hisendeavors at the game. The most important thing the stu-
dents can do to help the team is by cooperating with Sper
in his cheers at the game. Also cooperation will bs necessaryif the card stunts are to go off successfully. Pep rallies arealso scheduled in New York. If all of Sper's and the Univer-sity Club s plans are successful, this school's northern repu-
tation will receive a big boost.

University Club Plaudits
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In Hotels on anyone s
weekend, the

Should Go hopes that

by "

Billy Rose

Next time the world deals you
a deuce, it -- might, not be a bad
idea to consider the case of
Jimmy Savo, the little man who
became a Broadway star be- -

through of his cloud-cluttere- d

career. . . .
First of all, Jimmy got off

to a botched --up start by get-
ting himself born into a family
of nine which was living in a
one-roa- m shanty in the Bronx.
His father, a catch-as-catch-c- an

four cents a quart that Grade
B cost in those days, and the
bambino was weaned on heavily

' condensed milk. But this diet- -
ary misdeal undoubtedly saved
the infant's life, for shortly after
he was bom a typhoid epidemic
hit the Bronx and killed 'dozens,
of kids in better-of- f families.
When the Board of Health in-
vestigated it was, found that
the epidemic had been caused
bv contaminated milk.

At the age of six. beside?
being the poorest kid on the
block, Jimmy was also the
puniest. But it was this piece
of bad luck which boomer-ange- d

him. into a stage ca-ee- r.

To defend himself
against his bigger and burlier
playmates he spent several
hours each day at the school
gym. and by the time he was
eleven he was known as the
Postage-Stam- p Sampson. At
an amateur performance one

tonight. his weight-liftin- g

"stunts won first prize, and a
vaudeville agent who hap-
pened to be in the house
booked him to play one of
the minor variety circuits.
Professional strong men rare-

ly get top billing or money, but
hard luck again came to Jimmy's

.c: j iassistance. omce ine pint-siz- e

strong man couldn't afford a
costume, his grandmother made
him one out of bits and pieces
of cloth and, fortunately for the
American stage, there wasn't
enought left over for pockets.
When Savo got his first week's
pay, he had no place to-- stash
it but his shoe, and at the next
performance a half-doll- ar be-
gan tickling his instep. To get
relief, he went into a funny-legge- d

walk, and after the show
the house manager compliment-
ed him on being a pretty funny
fellpw. And thus, as the sayjng
goes, a star was born.

In 1933, I hired Savo to hold
down the important comedy
spot at an overgrown bistro I
was operating, and for an entire
season the little clown with
the sad eyes got the biggest
yoks I've ever heard in a night-
club. Following this success,
however, Jimmy coasted and
continued using his old routines
instead of digging for new ma-tera- l.

What his career needed, of
course, was another shot of
disaster. And it ot it a few-year- s

later when the comedi-
an made the mistake of
thinking he was a business-
man and invested his dough
in a daffy enterprise. When
he needed eating money, he
dreamed up a couple of new
routines, on the strength of
which he landed the leading
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there will be no vandalism

coal strike continue to a Na-
tional danger point.

The resolution was drafted
by a handful of Republicans
and . Dixiecrats just before
Congress adjourned and then
locked in a safe deposit box.
They plan to introduce it next
January if the National Econ-
omy is seriously jeopardized
by , strikes. Ringleader of - the
impeachment move is Con-
gressman. Ralph Gwinn, New
York Republican, with an as-

sist from Gene Cox, the Geor-
gia Dixiecrat.
Specifically, the secret reso-

lution charges President Tru-
man with "nonfeasance" of of-

fice. It is alleged that he neglect-
ed the economic welfare of all
the people in order to help a
tightly organized minority the
Labor Unions. .

The resolution further points
out that the President could
have prevented "economic dis-
aster" by invoking the Taft-Hartl- ey

act. This constitutes
neglect of duty, the resolution
charges.

Now that the steel strike is
being settled, the wind has been
taken out of the impeachmnt
plan, but it may still be re-

vived in case John L. Lewis's
- coal strike gets worse.

Note 1 Should the reso-- .
lution ever reach the floor
of the House of Representa-
tives, it would stand almost
no chance of approval.

Note 2 Gwinn is the Con-
gressman who mailed out 900,-00- 0

franked letters last year
containing 2,250,000 copies of
speeches against Public Hous-
ing, Federal Aid to Educa-
tion and Rent Control. He has
been the chief Congressional
megaphone for the Foundation
for Economic Education, fi- -

nanced by some of the nation's
largest corporations. . .11

In Washington, where hos-
tesses keep careful tab on who's
feuding with whom, it would
be an unforgivable boner to con-
fuse the identity of the Supreme
Court's two feuding Justices, the
honorables Hugo Black and
Robert Jackson.

Yet that's exactly what hap-
pened the other day at no less
an occasion than official swearin-
g-in. Justice Black got. the
assignment of administering the
oath to Federal Trade Commis-
sioner John Carson. As the cere- -

100 yards on the field may
seem like a 1000 at times, but
if we show those gUys in blue
and while that we're behind
them, Ihey've got every
chance in the world of win-
ning.

So take off, you lucky people,
drive carefully, have a lot of
fun, but behave yourselves and
make sure that New York re-

members us as a group of Caro-
lina Gentlemen.
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9. In what way out
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19. Willi animal 49. Verllv
20. Kxcla mat foil SI. Deiicie
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i.
4.

wnc Aa r
d;struction of Property in hotels, as

Carolina-Marylan- d game. Personally, we can't understandwhy anyone would drive 500 miles to New York just to be-come so drunk he wrecks a hotel. But aside from this view-
point drunken brawls in hotel rooms can do more to givethe Universuy a black eye than anything we can think of.

--This 'n That-- '

tions, arranging a "student di-
rectory in New York," arranging
for a parking system in Durham,

"
selling the blue hats and now,
the "Beat Notre Dame"1 buttons.

. And now. as the big date
fast approaches on the hori-
zon, they've worked out a
terrific schedule , of entertain-
ment and pep rallies in the big
city in order that we can let
the Gothamites know Carolina
is represented.

The schedule, which started
yesterday afternoon at Navy
Field, continues tonight at 6:-- !
30 at the Monogram Club
where . students, especially
those not going to NY. will
assemble to cheer the team to
Yankeeland. Then, we move
over . to Durham for a huge
sendoff, complete with 100
torches, much noise and much
Carolina Sperit. '

Ir! the big city, the early ar-
rivals will gather "informally"
for an "impromtu" pep rally at
Times Square and brother, the
good times sho should roll there.
When the cops intervene, and
traffic is thoroughly snarled, the
guys and gals will take over the
subway system and move out to
the Village where "Nick's" has
been reserved for the evening.
With 2,152 students expected in
town, Nick might be a little

'

crowded and if he is, you can
move to Joe King's place, where
the pianist knows all the music
to "Hark the Sound."

Saturday morning, Kay Kyser
and wife, Georiga, will judge
the posterparade contest and
will award the cup to the win-
ning display. The award will
be made just before game time,
and the parade is scheduled to

ROUND

The assembled . dignitaries
howled at the mistake." Chair-ma-n

Mason turned a sunset
crimson.

. Later, Ex-Senat- or Jim Mead
was appointed to another va-

cancy in the Federal Trade Com-
mission. Mason got on the phone
to arrange the ceremony, in-vit-

Justice Jackson to give
the oath.

Jackson agreed, then added:
' "By the way, this will give you
a chance to call me Mr. Justice
Black."

A $250,000 suit has been filed
by the widow of an air-cras- h

victim that may pave the way
for sujts against the Bolivian
Government for the mid-ai- r

collision of a Bolivian P-3- 8

and an Easlern Airliner. This
is the tragedy that killed 55
victims when the head of Bo-

livia's Civil Aviation rammed
an Easlern airliner over Wash-
ington's National Airport.
The test case will be a $250,-00- 0

suit under the Tort Claims
Act against the United States
for the death of Howard S. Le
Roy, killed in the crash of an
Eastern Airliner with a Navy
Hellcat fighter over Chesterton,
N. J., last July 30. The action
has been brought by the widow,
Mrs. Emily Le Roy, and will
set a precedent for air-traff- ic

accidents.

Here are some interesting
quotes from the life and works
of John Foster Dulles, famed
internationalist:

Speech Before Detroit Ec-

onomics Club, March, 1939
"Only hysteria entertains the
idea that Germany, Italy or
Japan contemplates war on us."
War" started five month later.

Stalement, Oct. 21. 1930
"Germany, .has made great
progress under the Dawes
plan. Her national income and
government income have
grown to a point where the
reparations charge constitutes
a readily bearable percent-
age." One year later Dulles

..was retained by Brown Broth-ers-Harrim- an

to salvage some-
thing out of the German bond
wreckage. He could salvage
nothing.
Statement About Gerhard

Westrick, the Hitler agent who
came to New York in 1940 after
the war started: "I don't be-
lieve he has done anything
wrong. I knew him in the old
days and I had a high regard
for his integrity."

"Page 690 Of Who's Who In
America states in Dulles' self-penn- ed

biography that he was
"Secretary of the Hague Peace
Conference in 1907." The records
of the Hague Conference list
20 secretaries, but Dulles' name
is not among, them. He was
then only 19 years old.
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licking this much-talke- d about
wu SWri oai witn a spirit of "tearing the town apcan ruin the favorable impression the team may make

start at 12 noon.
After the game, when we're

through tearing down the goal
posts in the excitement of vic-
tory, you're gonna be on your
own to wander back and forth
here and there. However, the
purpose of repeating here, for
the impth lime, the University
Club's terrific schedule is to
firmly fix the various times
in your mind.
There will be plenty of time

for partying , and general hell-raisin- g,

if that is what you're
going north for, so do your best
to get around to the planned

rs. You never can
tell, you might meet that room-
mate of yours that you never
see in Chapel Hill. '. '

And while you're reading,
and hearing, about all the swell
show that is being presented for
you, remember just for the
heck of it that the whole she-
bang was planned by the Uni-
versity Club. (And the UC, in-
cidentally, is made up of your
own representative because its
membership is composed of a
member from each dormitory,
fraternity, and sorority on cam-
pus.)

There're going to be quite a
few of us back here in Chapel
Hill who're going to be listening
and reading about your exploits.
Here's hoping there'll be good
news and not too many arrests
for drunkenness,- - disturbing the
peace, etc.

And by the by, above every
thing else, remember that
you're going to New York to
see OUR team BEAT NOTRE
DAME. r This corner happens
to believe that if can be done
and that it will be done. The
road won't be easy and that

.AW

If you're going, you're proba-
bly all set to go by now, and if
you aren't going, don't worry too
much about it, because you cer-
tainly aren't by yourself. As the
"Beat Notre Dame" fever works
itself into an almost hysterical
pitch at times, folks on one hand
are begging tickets and riders
to New York and on the other
extreme, folks are talking about
having too many, tickets and too
many rides.

In the back of all this noise
about going to New York, there
is one organization which has
really done everything but buy
the Brooklyn Bridge in order to
make the weekend successful. ;

(One organization in addition
to the football team, we should
say.)

That organization is the Uni-
versity Club and you shouldn't
have to be told. For over two
months, you've seen their mem-
bers sitting patiently at the
booth inside the "Y" answering
questions, selling tickets of all
kinds, making hotel reserva- -

role in "The Boys From
Syracuse" where he scored
the biggest hit of his cock-
eyed career.
Three years ago, an infection

set in and one of Savo's legs
had to be amputated. Broadway
managers and agents figured he
was through, but Misfortune's
Favorite paid no attention to
their sepulchral solicitudes.
While in the hospital he wrote
a gay little book about hmself,
and as soon as he was out he
learned how to manipulate an
artificial leg and went back 'to
pantomiming his way into
people's hearls and tunnybones.

(See PITCHING, vage 4)
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me university great glory by
Notre Dame team, but stJ

Have It
Locklalr

on the stage or on the playing
field has to be described in more
glowing terms than "excellent,"
"adequate," or "outstanding." it

7711"ioh is nnt .w t,e- - - " " o"j outtcbsiui or
easy.

Any time a reporter covers an
athletic event, a play opening,
a concert, or any gathering
where some mentionof audience
reaction seems necessary, thereporter frequently attempts to
fpring scn: new adjective cr
combination of descriptive words
on the reader.

From all indications, the foot
am I

ball coason. now bf-tt- r thn it .?iiau JSone, has not produced a great amany thoroughly original utter-- o
arces. A routine inspection of
North Carolina's sports pages,
reveals that the "crowds,"
"hore-comers- ," "fans," "parti- - M

sans," "loyal rooters," "shivering
mob," "drenched enthusiasts," oc"anxious hopefuls," "victory-hungry-supporter- s,"

"astonished c
o

bo usual, maue r
their way into our stadia sino
the middle of September. 9

And what have all these neo- - eti
pie come to see? They've come
to see '"unbeaten fnvnriw
"winlcss wonders," "loaded le-

sions." "rot-tn.'hp-dpn-
m

bailers," "red-jersey- ed squa- - ft
drons," "underrated charges." n
"hapless players," "slippery
elevens," and "over-confide- nt S
invaders," who "protect an un-
blemished record," "triumph,"
"strike for goal," "rapidly re-
cover lost ground," "snap a los-
ing streak," "pour it on," "have
a rugged afternoon," "'remain
cooped up," "run riot," "blast
the opposition," "upset the vis-tc- rs

hopes for a bowl bid," and
"demoralize the local eleven."

All of which, in so many
words, is required to give the

(See IN PRINT, page 4)
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The Eyes
By "Wink"

uur nrst recollection of this
optical delusion was in Billy

The Sporting Pic-
ture on Sunday morning, Octo-
ber 2. He was writing about the
Carolina-Univer- si t Georgia
game, and his first sentence was
What shouldn't happen to a

dog. happened to the Bulldogs
in Kenan Stadium yesterday af-
ternoon before the 83.000 eyes
of some 44.000 people who sar-din- ed

their way into thai con-crea- te

edifice."
Two weeks later, in one of

the Winston-Salr- m pnpers, a
reference was made to the num-
ber of people "eycirg" a loeel
high school game. And this past
weekend, visual stimulation was
tossed around again. Mr. Smith
Barrier of The Grensboro
Daily News covered the Duke-Wak- e

Forest rame at Durham
and his second pararach bean
"It was the power of Bill Gregus
and Bill Miller who stood out
for the 35.000 pairs of eyes."
That same Sunday morning in
a color story on the front page
of The Paleigh News and Ob-
server. Simmon3 Fentross talk-
ing about the came at Duke
Stadium remarked. "For good
measure, there were the dogs:
the little white on that strolled
out about midfipld and held up
the game as he peered into a
Deacon huddle, then was chased
off the end of the field as 70,000
eyes looked on."

We would not care to say that
the State's sports writers are
taking a cue from Mr. Car-micha- el,

although his words are
highly regarded by a good many
scribes around here. No doubt
the idea is older than Eilly him-
self. But it is obviously enjoying
wide circulation just the same.

Inventivenesses a great asset
to any newspaperman, partic-
ularly the sports writer or color-stor- y

reporter. A performance
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